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or “TO SAVE AND HOW TO SAVE

;

They were no longer "getting money from ’one"----
married and aged 41, 80 and 26 respectively. Having now 
nothing to depend on for their livelihood or that of their 
families but the fruit of their daily labor, they soon realized 
the imperativeness of laying something aside for their old 
days. " To Save and How to Save ” waa a problem that 
wga often discussed, bat never solved, until one day they 
agreed to save 60 cents a week, and Invest It to the beat
of their judgment, and here ia what happened:—

.

Smith favored the Savings Bank, and he accordingly 
Invested his 50c. in one of them. Six months later he goes
deer hunting, and ------------------ his widow
drew from the bank 118.00 (just enough.to pay the plumber 
for the last washer he put in the kitchen tap). If Smith 
hml taken out an INDUSTRIAL SAVINGS BANK POLICY 
instead, Mrs. Smith would have received from the UNION 
LIFE $490 instead of $18.00

Who Was Right,
Ask our District Nlwwager,

UPWARD
and call

for

Jones decides in favor of a" Fraternal Society. It is 
now thlrtv-six years since he rode the goat He ia an old 
cripple, friendless and destitute, yet he cannot draw any 
benefit* from hie investment nnlese he ie sick or “dead." 
Had Jones’ choice J»*n an INDUSTRIAL SAVINGS BANK 
l^LICY, he would have drawn one half of all the money 
he paid in, or $180 after twenty years, and have received 
a new policy for $350, and lour years hence be would 

1 again be entitled to another half of his premium* or $130 
cash, and a new poliey for $180, in all a total vaine of $890.

Brown is younger but wiser than either Smith or Jones, 
and taking advantage ef hie young age, he takes out a 
UNION LIFE SAVINGS BANK POLICY for $718. Twenty 
>e*re later, while still in hla prime, be gets a Paid-Up Life 
Poliey for $500 and $285 In Cash. Had be followed Smith’s 
example and gone deer hunting, or fallen foul of one of 
those I-did not-know-lt-waa-loaded things, Mrs. Brown would 
hare, received from the UNION LIFE $71800 instead of 
$13.00.

SMITH, J0HES OR RROWR ? _
R. M. GIFFORD, 64 Adelaida Street Eaet
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Madame: The Umelight of the 

■torus in its significance ie an epoch

will.
be mener change• • and the 
l set ef Hie temple did He ween E ADAM,—

merely soys my nay with a difference, 
■he (1 take it that “Truth" is a female, 
because poets and pels lore of all time
have been in 
this abstract
evidently road my RH___1
ning, and those who road as they tin 
sometimes do net road rightly.

In my letter I said that the fault ef 
evererowdiag could be easily traeed 
te the Railway Co. Itself. I did net 
state that the metermen or condos tots 
were to blame at all In this matter. 
What I did say ef these high officials 
is this, that they (some of them) are 
habitually rude and isolant, and that 
■os* ef them often forget that they 
are paid by the company to show all 
po-Blble courtesy toward It* patrons.
• I hardly understand Truth*'’ ratherJ 
egnimatieal remark te the sEeet that 
li mere well dressed ladies were te 
take the ears thee there would he 
care rue during She busy hours.

“Truth’’ is ie my opinion « 
again when she says that the Street 
Car Company makes greater dividends 
by running leas care. If she figures it 
eut she will ess that on seeing the 
crowded oars many people who would 
otherwise ride prefer to walk rather 
«haa stand the discomfort 
from crammed street ear*.

One thing is certain, we sen drew 
from the above statement, that the 
Street Railway Company does net 
understand the lews ef supply and 
demand, otherwise they Would not 
fight against their own interests by 
providing ee insuffieieet number ef

nr s«ws*siat
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Gentleman Who Set Down ______
then I have to give the palm of under
standing te the woman ever the man.

If the Gentleman Who Set Down 
«rill study this matter from an sceno- 
mic standpoint he will have So admit 
that “Truths" statements are Merest 
when she says that tha Attest Railway 
Oe. are running their plant an cheap 
lines and the company’, loses by people 
who prefer to walk rather than be 
crowded is very small compered with 
what they save by running this ser
vice ee cheap lines. What ‘’Troth’’ 
meant by her reference te the well 
dreseed woman I will leave “Truth’’ 
to answer if she feels so disposed.

Toronto. Dee. 19.
To the Editor ef “ Interest to Women's Column:'’ p
Deer Madam,—

Can you give nay roeeen In coewider- 
ing the vest amount of money that ie 
appropriated for «West cleaning why 
our street*-should he ineuchn filthy 
onditleo. De yen net tlimk th^e-rae: 

issioner ied illatory in regards to 
miag hie duty* If he would 

give os e, few crossing sweenen 
sidewalks would he much clean*, 
there weuld he e greet many 
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We SeR as Cheap as Anybody
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Are friends of Labor
The Label on everything we can pet H ee.

WE CAN DRESS YOU
Suits, Overcoats. Underwear, Hats, 

Cape, Tics, Shirts, Collars, Etc.

•0% OFF TO UNION MEN.
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an a min* m
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t Hockey Rinks
The Largas! Risks h ibe Gfty

Band Every Evening


